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WHAT’S THE DATE ON TOUR i 

LABEL!
IS IT NOV.. *23! If so | 

your subscription will be due 
this month. The tigures tell I 
you the year. For Instance: i 
Bay. *23, means your snbscrlp- | 
tion was paid to May, 1923, and | 
Is six months overdue. !
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BRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S„ WEDNESDAY, December 5th, 1923. Terms:—>2.00 Per Year In Advance.

I TKÏ THE MONITOR’S JOB 
DEPARTMENT

’’he MONITOR’S ,J„b Depart. - 
ment is «ell equipped to supply l 
you with all kinds of Printing, i 
Uk for prices and samples be. 
fore placing your order else- 
w lie re. Also agents for Ceunter 

! Cheek Hooks.

0—
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ELECTRIC UGHTS 
FOR PARADISE

PORT WADE

SUNSHINE BIBLE 
CLASS CONCERT

UPPER GRANVILLE W. C. T. U. MEDAL UNITED CHURCH NOTES

CONTEST HELD TlAWRENCETOWN
„ . , . , , Volley Ball matches were plaved—

live Contestants. Prizes Presented * ---------
For Essays—Pleasant Evening 

At Baptist Church

James w. Snow, Manager of the 
Port Wade Lumber Co., Ltd., is 
ing an order for heavy timber for 
E. R. Reid, who is building a valued 
addition to the Victoria Beach Breaw- 
water.

Mr. s. K. Mack has greatly im
proved the appearance of his resi
dence by recent painting.

Miss Alice Campbell is having her 
initial lessons in public telephoning 
and is employed for a season in town.

saw-

Polcs Being Set Between Bridgetown 
l ml l’nradlse— Important Ex

tensions During Past Yenr.

A Musical Evening of Mueh Merit 
With Amusing Playette. the first at the beginning of the eve

ning between the Tuxis second team,! 
and the girls’ second team resulted j 
in a clear win for the boys. The1 
second game at the close of the eve
ning between the two first teams 
a hard fought affair from beginning 
to end. The girls won the first two

Col. Bent Gives Fine Address to 
Brotherhood—Societies Active 

—Personal Items.
Wilfrid Kendall, of St. John, is 

visiting his parents at Chestnut Cot
tage.

An increase in the population in 
this vicinity forecasts a peaceful year.

The wonderful mild Autumn nas 
enabled farmers far and near to do 
an unusual amount of ploughing in 
contrast to a year ago, when snow 
covered the hard frozen ground, re
maining ail Winter and could be seen 
in patches late in May.

A very profitable meeting of the 
W.A.C.E. Upper Granville branch, 
was held at the residence of Mrs. 
Bartlett Gillis on the 29th Inst., Rev. 
and Mrs. Underwood being present. 
Dainty refreshments were served at 
its close.

Kind sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Adam Clark and other near relatives 
and friends in their recent heavy

An entertainment of more than or
dinary merit was given in the Meth- 

l. system to adjoining commun!- Lumbering operations will be quite odist Church Sunday School Room 
going steadily forward. Para- ex1enaive this Winter in this and Monday evening by local talent,

oi,l the district intervening along" a<^acent 3eotio113- Two firms. Barn- sisted by Rev. W. H. Rackham, of
, in foad between this village and ^,lm a 111 ' are getting pulp wood Lawrencetown.

Bridgetown, is the latest toif°r oxport ,TOm this Pier. | The orchestra contributed four
into line. Poles are being dis- Jam6s Kllis aml family have mov-. numbers: Hallelujah Chorus by W. 

■d between the town and Para- P<1 from Lvnn- Mass., to their home j Lewis, Idyll Twilight Shadows by J.
rapidly as possible and a ! here' ,l is ’’oped Mr. Ellis may find Albert Snow, Romance of Trombone

v have been set. With weather profitable employ here
with us.

e work of extending the electric The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union held a very successful medal 
contest in the Baptist Church on 

Thursday evening. The contestants 
were: Misses Ethel Harding, Jessie 
McLeod, Aileen Miller, Rose Ruggles 
and Aileen Fay.

Between the recitations were other 
numbers which added much to the 
enjoyment of the occasion, including 
duett by the Misses Orlando, solo by 
Miss Rhoda Hyson, reading by Miss
Hattie Anderson, solo by Rev. J. H. The concert under the auspleee of 
I-roestone, and récitât,on by little jthe sunshine Bible 
Miss Lydia Hopkins, which excited 
much npplause.

Lawrencetown.—Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
was* Borden spent the week-end at Law-as-

rencetown, guests of Mrs. J. B. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. McXayr have received 

quite easily and from then on the end the news that their 
of the series it was touch and go for 
either side. The boys just managed 
to win by one point. ^Other sociable

son. living in Cal
gary, has obtained a fine position in
an oil company.

Mrs. c. Parker, Prince Albert, is 
very a guest at the home of Mrs. Warner.games were played and then a 

dainty lunch was served. Yi"e under
stand the Tuxis is arranging a return 
social for next mouth.

so as to stay : by c. W. Bennett, Rosalena Waltz by 
: Edward Hazel. This was exceeding- 

.Vm-.-j Casey purchased recently a|ly well received, 
in fuil operation before vu|; •"’*•’ pair o' oxen of M. F. Prosser, j The Bridgetown Male Quartette— 

adirions ■ :iv a •.y-nuler- !. " ‘ ' :>n 1 aCl’ family have moved Messrs. A. C. Charlton, Rev. J. H.
.... . lor this work up to ilie " Tl> " Narmouth Co. He is Freestone, George and Chas. Wheeler,

i tiuv. and may possibly con- ":iQa :> <1 ,ly same ,irni for cruisingi rendered to fine effect: "Songs of a
lands in Newfoundland ami lias 
there a few days since.

Mrs. Ruth Beals will be 
town for the Winter, 
closed.

out of 
Her house is

-'‘g any thing near to present 
Hiv extension to the system. •

Mrs. Tupper has a young lady vis- 
Class was given itor at her home

Monday, night in spite of the heavy 
. ! rain. The hall was nearly filled and

Tb; T36”16'1 by Prin-!the amount taken at the'door more
npal Archibald; the first-a gold ! than covered the balance needed for 
medal being won by Miss Fay. Silver the n6w carpet. Miss Ruth Burns 
souvenirs were given to the other j and her committee deserve the high- 
young ladies in the contest. A box Mt praise for their untiring efforts 
ot stationery was presented to Lydia in arranging the affair and indeed 
Hopkins.

Miss Nickerson, Williamst 
in town on Thursday.

Mrs. a. Ward will soon return to 
Lawrencetown.

Mrs. McLaren left on Friday for 
St. John to attend a meeting of Bap
tist W.F.M.S. 
also visit several place: 
behalf of the Society.

Baptist Ladies- Sewing Circle have 
i been very busy—work coming in as 
people prepare for winter.

Methodist ladies met at the 1:
: of Mrs. C. F. A. Patterson on Tues
day evening, a busy, pleasant time— 
needles and tongues kept up pretty 

, well.

was
guile Summer Night", “The Old Place”. A

Trombone solo, “Triple Tongue" by ! bereavement. 
Surprise parties are the rage here Mr. Ross a. Bishop, was a delight- ____

for a little while longer.
'nie thirty-five houses are taking 
t. and this number will no doubt I

<od materially within a short I Money seems to be plentiful, ful number. Appreciated readings
Wt un b-rstand that the re<i- r!,'s s,'ra!is v‘"el! for the pulpwood’ were given by Mrs. Hopkins and her 

lïecied are indast/v’ little daughter Lydia,
ing poles, etc., and purchase: "e. *‘a>c i le s'?v0n>1 ?tore in sight. There were solos by Rev. W. H.

fr-.m the Bridgetown El-m- •• °ne "' not enough for a large village ! Ra'ckham, Rev. J. H. Freest on?. M$. 
With this latest extension lights!"1'1' t,:;" "'Money makes the mare go." H. B. Hicks and also by Mr. George:

O

Personal Mention Mrs. McLaren will 
in X. B. in

along the section
I all who so willingly helped are very

While the judges were reaching a mnch appreciated. The United Church 
decision. Miss Creighton read the . Orchestra of twelve pieces 
prize winning essay in the recent eon-

One of the nicest courtesies you 
can"show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 

Other splendid features were: prc.no us know when you have visitors 
is a valued addition to our village, duett by Mrs. Freeman Corbett and at your homes. The Monitor will 

No doubt within the early futur» which "m ma!:e us look more re- Mrs. A. R. Bishop; vocal duett by consider it a courtesy whenever you 
lights will be extended down through ! flned—Xext> the "Su£ar Refinery." ] Messrs. George and Charles Wheeler, give us an item of this kind.

A most diverting feature was a Write cr phone No. 12 or 102. 
playette in which the characters were 
Belinda Racket (R. E. Burns) Adol
phus (Harold Price), Clarissa Meld- 
may (May J. Marshall), Penelope 
Ponder (Bertha A. Fulmer). A piece 
of a donkey’s tail caused misunder
standing and domestic infelicity which 
was finally straightened out when 
the lock was properly Identified.

Mr. J. M. Fulmer presided at the 
entertainment and a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to local and to 
outside people and to all who made 
the evening such a success.

contribut-A journeyman tailor in the person Wheeler and quartette chords, and
These were

i.:e North side of the River will 
•ni from the Western town limits I °! Qreeno- Eaq.. has located in this by Mr. Charles Wheeler. 
Bridgetown, with the exception of i v:llag'' and 18 doing all kind of re-,all-of a high order.

pairing, cleaning, pressing, etc. This

ed several items of the 
and altogether the concert v,..- of a

programmetest: “How do the use of alcohol and
Tobacco affect good citizenship. every high order. The furniture loan- 

Tho prizes were presented by Rev., ed by Messrs. Hicks & Sons for the 
Dr. .lost $0 to Miss Annie Todd, win- playette' served to make it quite real- 
ner of first prize and $3 to Miss Viola 1 istie 
Tupper. winner of second prize.

It might be mentioned that in this 
medal contest the candidates

me

short break up to the limits of 
"Lawrencetown East line.

1 ■O A class of young workers met the
HEAVY FINE IN SYDNEY LIQUOR ?ame evening at the home of Mrs.

CASE

OGranville and kehosene lamps be
come a rarity in homes along the 
main highways in this part of the 
country.

On the South side ot the river elec
tric lights are found from Tupperrllle 
up to East of Lawrencetown barring 
a small section of country, 
ably ere long these two small breaks 
will be filled in and a continuous 
stretch of country between ten and 
twelve miles in length will be electri
cally lighted.

VICE.VRES. MATTATALL VISITS 
AUTUMN LEAF REBEKAH 

LODGE
Monday evening nominations for 

officers for ensuing year were receiv
ed at Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge 
and election will take place on Dec. 
17th.

There was present with the mem
bers, Mrs .Mattatall, of Truro, Vice 
President for the Maritime Provinces, 
Jurisdiction of the Order of Rebekah. 
She gave an Interesting address on 
matters of Interest to the Order, the 
strengthening of Lodges and also a 
number of remarks on the Oddfellows’ 
Home at Pictou.

The famous birthday cake describ
ed in our last Issue was cut and serv
ed with other refreshments, thus con
cluding an enjoyable and profitable 
evening.

were
judges on points a maximum of 10 William Prince.

--------  Thursday evening “The Brother-
Svdney.—H. Percy Scott, as Direc- I was at home. Music, readings, speech- 

tor and controlling stockholder in es. At the close a dainty supper was 
the Dows Brewery, Montreal, a sub- served. Mr. E. Shaffner presided and 
sidary company of National Brewer- as usual in his bright and pleasant 
les Limited, was fined 3500 and costs ! manner. Mr. Horton Phinney, Wolf- 
in the police court, having been con- i ville, was present and spoke kind and 
victed of an Infraction of the Canada | hopeful words to the gathering. Col. 
Temperance Act in shipping a car
load of ale consigned to Ratal Matur- 
gio of this city.

Magistrate Hill took the view that

for memory, general effect, express
ion, etc., etc. Each judge put down 
his or her estimates on the points

Mr. G. E. Nichols has gone to Bos
ton, where he will remain for the 
Winter.

Miss Aileen Miller was a visitor In 
Kentville on Friday with her sister, 
Miss Marguerite Miller, who is a 
patient at the Sanatorium.

Miss Harriett Cahill, wl£o has been 
a guest of Mrs. W. C. Bauld, Upper 
Granville, has returned to her home 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Chute left for 
New York last week where they will 
spend several weeks, afterwards pro
ceeding to Haines City, Florida, where 
they will sojourn for the Winter. Mr. 

ar- Chute reports the prospects very pro
mising this year for an abundant 
fruit crop in his extensive orange 
groves in the South, and after a 
strenuous season gathering and mar
keting his 25,000 barrel apple crop 
in the Annapolis Valley, he will ar
rive in Florida at an opportune time 
to superintend the gathering of a 
bumper crop of oranges and grape
fruit.—Berwick Register.

Miss Evelyn Purdy, formerly of 
Bridgetown, but now Assistant Sup
erintendent at the Yarmouth Hospi
tal, has recently completed a course 
in X-Ray work in- Boston and ha 
returned to her position at Yarmout 

Mr. Roy Donaghy was called home 
from Boston Friday, owing to the 
serious illness of his brother, Harry, 
who is a patient at the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital,, Halifax.

Mr. J. P. Orlando arrived home 
from Boston on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters have 
returned from a visit to St. John.

Dr. N. R. Warey and her husband, 
Mr. Geo. H. Warey, left on Friday for 
Newton, Mass., accompanied by the 
best wishes -of their many friends. 
The doctor will practice her pro
fession in Xevvton, Mass.

Mr. F. E. Bath was on a business 
trip to Halifax last week.

Mr. Max Miller left for Boston last 
Friday.

Mr. Laurie Manthorne, of Boston, 
arrived last week and will be the 
guest of Ms father, Mr. Wm. Man
thorne, until January.

Mrs. R. J. Bishop, of Round Hill,

each candidate merited on each of 
the features. These were totalled 
and divided by three (the number of 
judges) so that the award .came out 
on the general average.

In some of the features the contest 
was a pretty close one between the 
different candidates, all of whom 
made a good showing.

Standing of candidates In order was 
Aileen Fay, Aileen Miller, Jessie Mc
Leod, Ethel Harding, Rose Ruggles.

Prob-

Bent gave a fine address, one not 
easily forgotten. He told of quiet 
heroes; deeds of daring, and above 
all he told of silent faith, deep re- 

as the accused was one of the prin- ! ligious feeling in the hearts of sol- 
cipal shareholders in the company, ! diers. One Incident of many may be 
the onus should rest with him, and mentioned. The men were on the 
found for a conviction. The maxi- march going easy, laughing, talking, 
mum fine for this infraction of the singing, when they came near a 
law, Is $1,000, but this being a first “Wayside Shrine", an old French wo- 

, .offence the magistrate imposed the man was praying. As one man, the 
• modified sentence. ranks stood silent, then went quietly

past. Many a brave soldier thought 
of the mother in Canada, who, daily, 
in homes and churches, prayed for 

1 them. It well we have men like Col. - 
Bent, brave in the battle field, faith
ful to his comrades and to the best

G

PROSPERITY IN CANADA G
UNITED STATES AND CAN AS A

AGREE ON LIQUOR MEASURESSir Robert Clough Says There Ap
pears General Contentment;

Washington.— Administrative 
rangements between the United States 
and Canadian governments will be 
made effective "In a reasonable time" 
to effect an inter-change between 
them of information respecting the 
clearance of vessels carrying intox
icating liquors from Canadian ports; 
the smuggling of liquors into the Un
ited States and smuggling of narcot
ics, silks and other merchandise from 
the Unitd States into Canada.

This announcement was made by 
the State Department after Assistant

and Dr. C. E. McLaughlin, of Halifax, 
were recent guests ot their sister 
Mrs. L. M. Tupper, Washington St.

Miss Annie Ricketson returned on 
Tuesday from a pleasant visit with 
friends in Boston and other New Eng
land cities.

Mrs. William Cook and sister, Miss 
Leta Troop, returned from St. John 
on Tuesday, called here by the seri
ous illness of their father, Mr. W. I. 
Troop.

Mr. H. WT. Messenger, formerly a 
much esteemed teacher in Annapolis 
County, but now in the Railway Com- 

ig jnls^ion Department at Ottawa, leaves 
jj* next week for Florida to spend a few 

weeks, accompanied by Mrs. Messen
ger.

London.—Sir Robert Clough, for
merly of the House of Commons for 
Keighley, Yorkshire, who has just re
turned from a visit to Canada, ex— 
pressed the opinion that Premier 
Baldwin's poliaeA

if
Put It clearly firoi

GG

RADIO CLUB 
FOR BRIDGETOWN

SOCIETIES ACTIVE 
IN PARADISE

hould appeal to the 
here was time to 
re them.

During the visits I have paid to 
1 inii'la,” says Sir Robert, “I have 

1 a standard of prosperity 
i'll I would be gratified^to See 
ng our own workers. Effegfiyir 

is well dressed and 
alxnit- with an air of 

(leneral contentment is' -Vrelf- 
• uit, which is contrary to the gra

nd general lowering Of the 
rd of living recently so re- 

bi» an influence in this country, 
all the inhabitants in Can-

interests of his native land.
! H. Whitman closed with prayer. The 

B. Y. P. U. Enjoy Pleasant Evening people passed out Into the peaceful 
At Home 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. S. night, deeply thankful that peace is

in our land. We must not forget at 
what a price it has been obtained.

A new building is in progress on 
the land of Mr. William Hall.

It is said that Cupid has been seen 
near Lawrencetown.

Rev. A.
Initial Steps Taken And Requisite 

Membership Will Be 
Secured.

Longley—Social and Per
sonal Notes.

Secretary Moss, of the Treasury, had 
A very well attended meeting, pre- conferred wlth other- members 

sided over by Mayor Hicks, was held
of the

commission which attended the re
in the Board of 1 rade rooms for thejcent conference at Ottawa with him. 
purpose of organizing a Radio and j The statement said that 
Literary Club for Bridgetown.

:

Friday evening, Nov. 30th, the B. Y. 
P. U. met at the .home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Longley. A delightful eve
ning was spent in guessing contents 
and popular games At the close of 
the evening the hostess served a sub

treaty ar
rangements between the two govern-

1
Mrs. Kenneth Leslie, of Upper 

Granville, left on Saturday for Half- 
fax with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
James W. Moir.

OAll initial steps were taken. Mayor ments also would be necessary l>e- 
Hicks vas appointed President and fore some 0f the proposals could be 
Mr. G. F. Humphrey Secretary at the put jnt0 effect 
meeting. The objective aimed at is

MINE WAGE PARLEY HAS COM- 
MENCED AT GLACE BAY 

OFFICEcm to have money for the pur- 
<<;■ automobiles. I was inform
elle of my hosts that his laund- 

I'.'itne to work in her mot or 
I think our free trade orators 

have difficulty in finding a 
'rl for that here. It there is 

nt'oring at all in Canada, it is 
rom the tightness of money 
at the present time is uni-

stant.ial refreshment and the large 
from Digby and spent the week-end nnmber Present gave expression to 
with his children and other relatives : an appreciation of another of the

many good times enjoyed in the Long-

It was the consensus of opinion, the 
statement added, that the represnta- 
tives of the Canadian government 

participating in the conference "in-

Mr. Hallett McLaughlin returneda membership of at least forty at $10 
each, and it is anticipated that this 
number will be readily secured. Dur-

Rf-presentatives of the I", M. W. Go 
Into Conference With General 

Manager McCann.at Round Hill.
Mrs. T. Harrison, Upper Granville. le-v bome-1 ing the season it is expected that

j concerts by radio will be available j ate wjt[] the united States so far 
i to the public of town and surrounding

dicated a sincere desire to co-oper-
Under the management of the classhas returned from a visit of several 

months with friends in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Magee and fam-j “W"111ing Workers" Bible Class met 

ily have moved into the Lessel prop- Nov- 20th t0 re-organize and arrange 
ertv, south Street, purchased by Mr. a Program of work for the coming

Winter. Class meetings are being 
held weekly on Saturday evenings.

Glace Bay, N. S.—Tift- wage negot
iations between the Dominion Coal 
Company and officials of the United 
Mine Workers opened at the office 
of H. J. McCann, general manager of 
the Dominion Coal Company.

H. J. McCann represented the Bri
tish Empire Steel Corporation.

Representing the United 
Workers are Silby Barrett, provision
al president of District 26; Lewis Mc- 

| Cormick, Kent Foster and Robert 
Baxter, other provisional officers, 
and the following international of
ficers: William Dalrymple, William 
Henston, John Browne and Robert 

j Foster.
It Is expected that today’s nego

tiations will only be of a preliminary 
nature and that the conference will 
not get down to an actual discussion 

I of the wage contract before the mid
dle of the week.

It is understood that the miners are 
looking for the 1921 rates while the

teacher, Mrs. H. W. Longley, thens might be possible under their 
1 laws."country.

G O
CANADIAN SALES TAX AMENDED A THOUGHTFUL EYEni—

Magee some little time ago.
Miss Alice Campbell, of Upper 

Granville, has joined the staff at At Present the young ladies are bus-
; ily engaged in working for the Christ
mas sale.

0
New Regulations Is Announced Re

garding Invoices.
As the conductor passed down the 

car he came to a man sitting with 
his eyes closed. “Wake up, sir," he 
said, *T want your fare."

"It's all right, friend," said the man, 
“I’m not asleep, but I do hate to see 
the ladles standing."

•Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ruggles are 
'••“ting in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Brown have re- 
la in'll from a visit to friends In Mid-
OD-ton anil Torbrook.

"Central".
Mr. E. R. Orlando 

home after the completion of the 
thirteen miles of public highway 
which he has had under construction 
for the Nova Scotia Highway Board 
from Chester West. His son, Edward 
Orlando, who has been time-keeping, 
returned with him and will enter 
Acadia to take up a course in en
gineering.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bothamley and 
Miss Bridge spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Smith, Wolfvllle.

In honor of Miss Bridge, who sails 
for England Sunday by the S. S. 
Doric, a party of about thirty friends 
were entertained by Mrs. Elliott 
Smith.

A letter received by Mr. W. A. 
Swift from bis son Marshall conveyed 
the intelligence that the latter

MineOttawa.—An amendment regulation 
in regard to the Sales Tax has been 
issued by the Department of Customs. 
It deals with the shoving of the sales 
tax separately on Invoices, and is 
limited to sales by licensed manu
facturers or licensed wholesalers di
rect to retailers or consumers. The 
regulation Issued in October provid
ed that in these cases the sales tax 
be not shown separately. Under the 

regulation, it is optional whe-

has returned|
Mr. Herman Spinney, a ministerial 

student at Acadia, spent the week
end of Nov. 25th at the parsonage 
with Rev. and Mrs. W. Steadman 

Smith.
MW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE Mr. Spinney preached the 
Sunday evening sermon in Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Longley recently 
visited in Kingston with Mrs. Lantz, 1 
sister of Mr. Longley.

Mrs. John Jackson is convalescing 
in the Middleton hospital following j 
an operation for appendicitis.

So ltnt I
Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

Fred Gesner 

Miiiard’s Liniment.

Town Topic1» 

Colonial Motor Co.
new
ther it is shown or not.

The October regulations brought a 
strong protest from the manufactur
ers of clothing and boots and shoes, 
and a deputation watted on Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, in 
that connection. They claimed that 
they had made large sales to retail- 

the understanding that the

After a long illness the death of 
Mr. David C. Freeman occurred Nov.
23rd. Following the funeral Mrs.

Freeman left Paradise for New Jersey 
accompanied by her two sons Mr Icoal ccmiI>any. ,9 not unlikely, in 
Ralph L. and Mr. Fred C. Freeman. , view 01 tts new retrenchment policy

to seek a reduction. The negotia
tions are likely to be long drawn 
out.

BS'DGtTOWN. DEC. 5th. 1923V«L 1. No.I6 FREE
C. B. Longmlre

Do You Speak 
Esperanto ?

bars.
The Brazil Nut contains more 

fat than many meats—68.8% 
of Its bulk Is fat as a matter of 
fact.

Chesley’s
» Lockett & Company. 

Buckler & Daniels

Georgia II. Cunningham. 
'Modern Business College 

A. Young & Son.

V. A. Lloyd

Mr. Harry Burnie, of Litchfield 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Millege Daniels.

Do not forget your part in connec
tion with the church sale and supper 
to be given in the church vestry Dec. 
10th.

Or Volapuk? Or any other of 
the international languages* 
No?—never mind: a box ot 
Moir’s Chocolates will contain 
your message eloquently, what
ever the tongue ot the recipient.

sus
tained a broken arm caused by a fall 
when his boarding house caught fire 
in Calais.

era on
sales tax should appear separately 
on the Invoice, and that new regula
tion, which provided that they "shall 
not show the tax as a separate item”, 
would cause them heavy loss.

You’ll be able to eat more 
candy, and enjoy It more, if you 
drink tots of water while doing

G

If you owe for The Monitor, send 
in your subscription debt at once. 
You yourself will feel better for pay
ing your debts, and we will use It 
to pay ours, and so keep the money 
going.
buslenss and good times.

it. G

GAH Display Advertisements MUST 
be In this office by 12 o’clock noon 
on Monday of each week.

Let’s to the nearest candy 
shop!G Moir’s make 27 different 5c. "Time must hang heavy on your 

hands.’’ "Why do you say that?" “I 
see you wear a wrist watch."

Milne Buckler 
Eastern Line Company.

Never judge a man's worth by the 
taxes he pays.

This is what makes good

——
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right up out of the pans— 
for dehetous pastry, aiw 
insist upon Purity F/ou,_

features
7 <’.</al. economical recipes 
you con depend ‘ 
Weights and

!

rise

>‘pon. 
measures. 

Household iinformation.

LLS COMPANY, 
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